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LUCKY ECHO (#3)

Twelfth Fan (#4)

Zippinaroundtown (#2)

Exacta:  3/1-2-4, $4.  Tri:  3/1-2-4/1-2-4-5-6, $12.  Daily Double:  3/4-5, $8.
PARKER’S
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Raced wide when fourth to tougher in her first start at Emerald, she drops, adds 
the blinkers and looks all set.
Speedy sort was able to go wire to wire in her final start of 2014, she has a 
couple of other early speed types to deal with but the short distance in her favor.
Big stretch run for her maiden score last, she faces tougher today, can get part.

MUSICAL CHOICE (#5)

Tactical Strike (#4)

Effecter (#1)

Exacta:  4-5/1-4-5, cost $4. 

Even effort for fifth in his first start of the year last, he appears quickest of those 
that have raced and the outside draw a plus.
Good try when second despite a stumbling start and wide trip, he deserves to be 
favored off that effort.
First time starter shows slow workouts but he should have some ability.

RASPBERRY ROAD (#3)

End to End (#7)

My Grandson (#6)

Exacta:    3-7/3-6-7, cost $4. Trifecta:   3-7/3-6-7/3-4-5-6-7, $12.
Pick 3:   3-7/5-7/4-7, cost $8. 

Son of the very nice Marva Jean didn’t show much in his only start last year but 
he has been working very well and gets call in a toss-up.
Ran decently for fourth two weeks ago, he should get a good trip from just off the 
leaders early today and be right there late.
Appears to have no early speed but he will pass many of these in the stretch.

LEAN COZZENE (#5)

Rezar (#7)

Immigration (#3)

Exacta:  5-7/3-5-7, $4.  Trifecta:  5-7/3-5-7/3-4-5-6-7, $12.  
Pick 3:   5-7/4-7/1-3, cost $8.

While he tired in his first start last year he might be able to shake clear early in 
here and hang on for a mild upset.
Veteran comes off a short rest after a good second in Portland almost three 
months ago, the two workouts he shows are nice, don’t overlook.
Eleven-year-old it pretty consistent and reliable for a good effort.

MATERIALITY (#3)

American Pharoah (#18)
Upstart (#19)
Firing Line (#10)

Exacta:  3-18/3-10-18-19, cost $8.  Trifecta:   3-18/3-10-18-19/3-8-10-15-18-19, $24. 

Impressive winning the Fla Derby off just two lifetime races, he didn’t draw well 
today but is very talented and gets call over a strong field this year.
Yet to be tested in his two starts this year, clearly the one to beat.
Second to the Materiality last, off the pace style may be a big plus in this field.
Crushed foes at Sundland Park, lots of rest since then, big threat.

LEGION OF BOOM (#7)

Wanagi (#4)

Crank It Up (#5)

Exacta:  4-7/4-5-7, $4.  Tri:  4-7/4-5-7/1-4-5-6-7, $12.  Pick 3:  4-7/1-3/3-4, $8.   

Didn’t get the best of trips when favored over similar last, he also should 
improve off that race, can make amends.
Was only a couple of lengths behind the top choice when they met last year in 
his only lifetime start, he looks ready off workouts, obvious main threat.
First time starter has been working very well and should come out running.

Super:   3-18/3-10-18-19/3-10-18-19/3-8-10-15-18-19, cost $36.00

Super:  5-7/3-5-7/3-4-5-6-7/all, $3.60 

Super:  3-7/3-6-7/3-4-5-6-7/all, $4.80    

Super:  4-5/1-4-5/1-2-4-5-6/all, $4.80. 

Super:  3/1-2-4/1-2-4/all, $1.20.  Pick 3:  3/4-5/3-6-7, $3.  Pick 4:  3/4-5/3-6-7/3-5-7, $9.  

Super:  4-7/4-5-7/1-4-5-6-7/all, $6.00.  Pick 5:  4-7/1-3/3-4/4-5/5-6, cost $16.   

Trifecta:   4-5/1-4-5/1-2-4-5-6, $12.
Pick 3:   4-5/3-7/5-7, cost $8.
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BID FOR PRIDE (#3)

Just Like Uptown (#1)

Surprise Sale (#5)

Exacta: 1-3/1-3-5, $4.  Tri:  1-3/1-3-5/1-2-3-4-5, $12.  Pick 3:  1-3/3-4/4-5, $8. 

Steps up after a good score over easier two weeks ago, he has a nice style and 
looks good to repeat.
While he may prefer longer his shows a nice string of workouts leading up to 
his seasonal debut, definite danger.
Stuck in the one hole last, he moves outside and figures to go much better.

Super:  1-3/1-3-5/1-2-3-4-5/all, $3.60.  Pick 4:  1-3/3-4/4-5/5-6, $8.

CARSON’S START (#3)

Fire the Trainer (#4)

Crazy Al (#1)

Exacta:  3-4/1-3-4, cost $4.  Trifecta:   3-4/1-3-4/1-2-3-4-6, $12.  

Pick 3: 3-4/4-5/5-6, cost $8.   

Seems well placed for his seasonal debut here as he comes off a better than 
looks fourth in a restricted stakes last year, choice.
Returns to Emerald Downs after a couple of dull effort against better at Golden 
Gate, stretch runner should get a fast, contested early pace to run at today.
Ran decently on the turf at Golden Gate last, he will have to be caught.

CARL COMMAND (#5)

Harbor Design (#4)

Oregon Stater (#10)

Exacta:    4-5/4-5-10, cost $4. Trifecta:   4-5/4-5-10/1-4-5-9-10, $12.   

Daily Double:   4-5/5-6, cost $8. 

Disappointed on Opening Day when heavily bet, clearly his poor start had a lot 
to do with it and a clean start may be all he needs.
Finished well late for fourth despite a poor start in the same heat as the top 
choice, he is another who will benefit from an alert break.
Yet another who had a slow start last, should get a great stalking trip from this post.

THREE OLIVES LATER(#5)

Exclusive Gold (#6)

Office Chatter (#1)

Exacta:   5-6/1-5-6, cost $4. Trifecta:   5-6/1-5-6/1-2-3-5-6, $12.

Ran very well in her five starts last year, she goes for a barn that does well with 
layoff types and looks best to end the day.
Showed ability in her debut last year when a good third, she worked well last 
week and should be close by from the start.
Third to slightly tougher in her first start on this surface, maybe.

Super:   5-6/1-5-6/1-2-3-5-6/all, cost $6.00 

EMERALD DOWNS RACE SELECTIONS for the First Saturday

in May, 2015 and the 141st Running of the Kentucky Derby

Super:  4-5/4-5-10/1-4-5-9-10/1-4-5-6-9-10, $3.60

Super:  3-4/1-3-4/1-2-3-4-6/all, $3.60

Today’s Best Bet (s): Today’s Longshot:
LUCKY ECHO in the first. REZAR in the fourth.

Today’s Exotic Play: 
Race 2, $1 Exacta:  4-5/1-4-5, cost $4.
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MAGNA WARRIOR (#2)
My Slew (#1)

Shakahari (#8)

MISS BOOM BOOM (#4)
Miss Lafayette (#1)

Nickels Wild (#5)

NORTHERN IOWA (#1)
Derby Glass (#2)

Spin Forty (#7)

HAAAY SEXY LADY (#1)
Midnight Dime (#2)

Stunning Taste (#7)

RICHARD’S BOY (#6)
Win the Space (#8)

Guy Code (#4)

I ROCK THE PARTY (#8)
Sidepocket Champ (#10)

Good Samurai (#1)

INCLINE VILLAGE (#3)
Larry Birdstone (#6)

Dead Easy (#1)

IRON FIST (#2)
Still Standing (#4)
Southern Loyalty (#5)
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Santa Anita Golden Gate Churchill Downs
Race Selections for Saturday, May 2nd, 2015

COWBOYS DON’T CRY (#4)
My Discretion (#2)

Our Brother B.A. (#3)

MISS CENTERFOLD (#1)
Lady Harbinger (#2)

Belle Hill (#7)

CAL MCLISH (#4)
Zenyandthejet (#8)

Lucky Jack (#6)

ROSARY MAN (#4)
Trifecta (#1)

Rye Patch (#2)

HOLLYWOOD GROOM (#3)
Blast the Cat (#4)

Matzoh Ball Magic (#7)

COMPARI (#7)
Sandor (#6)

More Champagne (#1)

PREACHER’S BLUFF (#6)
Kochees (#10)

Party At My Place (#3)

DR WILLIAMS (#2)
Papa’s Trashed (#6)
Format V. (#8)

PASCATCH (#6)
Tribal Waters (#7)

Lucky Mark (#8)

INDYCOTT (#1)
Banner Bill (#7)

Evan’s Calling (#2)

YOCKEY’S WARRIOR (#3)
Roll Tide Roll (#1)

Lewys Vaporizer (#8)

THATCHER STREET (#2)
Reach for a Kitten (#9)

Sailthehighseas (#12)

CAT BURGLAR (#6)
Carve (#3)

Rocket Time (#4)

COMPETITIVE EDGE (#6)
Gimme Da Lute (#2)

Lord Nelson (#5)

LUCK OF THE KITTEN (#1)
Conquest Typhoon  (#8)

A Lot (#6)

JUDY THE BEAUTY (#8)
Dame Dorothy (#3)

Sweet Reason (#1)

ARLINGTON HOUSE (#8)
Anxious Times (#9)

Big Tire (#7)

CAJUN BLACK (#4)
Market Order (#9)

Tempest Rising (#2)

LADY LARA (#4)
Sandiva (#8)
Tepin (#3)

BAYERN (#2)
Pants On Fire (#5)
Private Zone (#4)

STEPHANIE’S KITTEN (#8)
Chocolate Ride (#10)
Seek Again (#9)

CATCH A FLIGHT (#5)
Fury Kapcori (#2)

Motown Men (#9)


